Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad Alumni Association
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
March 4, 2010 1930 hours; home of Director Sue Dollins
Attendees: President Wilkins, VP McGinness, Secretary Kaufman, Directors
Dollins, Lawson, Sterling. Absent: Treasurer Worton, Director Patterson.
Minutes of January 28, 2010 meeting approved
Annual meeting date discussed and changed to May 1, 2010 with drinks at
1800 and dinner at 1900 hours. Tom to contact Ed to check availability, menu,
and pricing for Hollywood Diner; Bob to check availability, menu, and pricing for
Far East Restaurant. Moose Lodge may be available if necessary. Meeting
announcement, membership renewal application, and president’s letter to be
revised and sent as soon as the location is confirmed.
Tom and Brian reported donation of $1000.00 to WVRS and showing of 50th
Anniversary video was well received by the Squad at their February business
meeting.
Paul has several ladies lined up to help with the planned fall 2010 basket
bingo fund raiser. Lou suggested adding a silent auction to the event. Lou to
check with Sandy Spring VFD re: availability, cost, and catering requirements of
the Oak Room for the event on the Sunday afternoon when the Redskins have a
bye. Redskins schedule is not yet available.
There was no response from Ben Mull re: Brian’s request for alumni
merchandise availability.
Brian reported a link to the alumni website has been added to the Squad’s
website and content will be added to include the membership application.
www.alumni.wvrs.org
Sue reported for Ed that we have $2117.98 plus the CD. Ed Parlaman and
Fred Roberts have already sent their 2010 dues prior to the renewal information
being provided.
Dues notices will be sent, however no one will be removed from the mailing list
if dues are not paid.
Preliminary discussion held concerning a picnic/crab feast to be held at Brian’s
home in July/August, and a holiday party in December. That would provide
four (4) events this calendar year.
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Brian is to provide a newsletter template to Paul.
Tom suggested an Alumni Facebook page; Paul to try to get logo artwork.
BCC Alumni oyster feast has been re-scheduled to March 28, 2010.
Group thanked Sue for the delicious dinner and hospitality.
Next meeting April 15, 2010 at Brian’s home.
Meeting adjourned at 2100.
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